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It's elementarY!!
you Gan build a better school with tirst Family Brick!

Why? It's as simple as ABC. First Family
Brick gives you:
Advantages - A f,rst family brick school

is safer, *ote durable, easier to heat and

air condition.
Beauty - Build a school with first family
brick ind you are sure of lasting beauty'

Never fades; never needs repairing'
Cost saving-First Fanuily brick gives you

initial economy, plus lower maintenance

and insurance cosis. You lower your build-
ing costs.
Brick from Boren, Kendrick, Broad River'
Crafted with pride, fired with beauty'
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I)lvlglonbofBorenClayProdrrctgCornpany'PleasarrtGarderr,N.tC.



^bTALITE
LIGHTWEIGHT
AGGREGATE
is monufoctured from Gold
Hill, N. C. slote stone. In od-
dition to being obout 15
pounds f i.ghter thon ofd type
concrete blocks, Stofite hos o
beoutifu I textu r'e, high insu lo_
tive, fire resistive ond ocousti_
.ol,uglues, is uniform in color,
noilobf e ond strong.

Gectr NA SrnlrrE Cc,rtp.q,Nry
MANUFACTURERS OF LIGHNNErcHT AGGREGAI E -STALITE-

PHONE 704 636_5231

DRAWER 1A37 SALISBURY, N C 28144

SrnLrrE
is a manufactured
gate produced by
ing by a patented
at 2500 degrees F.

f ightweight aggre-
expansivefy burn-
Fluo-Solid process
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SEE YOUR ARCHIIECT OR DEALER

USE STALITE FOR THE BEST



OORPORATIONOAROLINA
sAtfsBURY, N. C. 28144

TETEPHONE 704 636-s231

DRAWER T O37

SEE VOUN ARCHITECT OR DEALER

LIGHTWETGHT AGGREGATE

for

MASONRY UNITS

STRUCTURAL
CONCRETE

ATHLETIC TRACKS

FLOOR SYSTEMS

PRE.CAST CONCRETE

SEPTIC TANK
Dna,lN LINES

TUFF-LITE is a manufactured light'

weight aggregate Produced bY ex'

pansively burning clay and shale at

2600" F. until it is vitrified'

A TUFF.IITE ATHLETIC TRACK

Tuff-Lite for utnilti.'t*itt and drainage- is properly

.it"a-tot the best material available'

STAY RIGHT WITH TUFF-LITE
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A CRISP DESIGN FOR CLEARIVATER, FLORIDA

Sleek and crisply designed, with wide areas of glass'

clearwater's new city Hall Administrative center is

an excellent example of the outstanding modern archi-

tecture to be found in Florida today'

The three-story Administrative center is constructed

ofSo|ite|ightweightstructura|concrete.Economyis

inherentin|ightweightconcreteconstruction,with
substantialsavingsinmaterials,timeandlabor'Per-
haps even more important, it offers today's archi-

tects a flexible medium for the fresh' creative de'

signs that are fast becoming the "new face" of

America.

Lightweight Masonry Units and Structural Concrete

1416 Baugh Building, Charlotte, N'C'



THE ARCHITECT AS PLANNER
(Address by Dr. John T. Calduell to the North Carolino Chapter
of the American lnstitute of Architects on FridaV, luIA 2, 7b65,
at Wrightsrsille Beach, North Carolind

Growth and change are dominating
characteristics of our generation with no
slow-up in prospect. Two consequences
are of particular relevance to this profes-
sional audience:

(1) the ascendancy of architecture and
(2) the imperative of planning.

Of the first, one critic (Wolf von Eckardt) wrote
recently in the pages of the Saturday Review (Jan-
uary 23, 1965):

"Architecture is 'in'. Discussion of new
buildings has graduated from newspaper
real estate sections to the front pages and
to all kinds of magazines. Names like Mies
van der Rohe, pauf Rudolph, Louis Kahn,
Philip Johnson, and Ed Stone are dropped at
cocktail parties as easily as those of night-
club performers and golf champions. AnO
the American Institute of Architects boasted
to its members not long ago that architects
have attained such status now that they are
featured in whiskey ads.

i'What's more, 
'the president of the

United States has recenily said what archi_
tects and cantankerous critics have been
lamenting for years: ,Our society wiil never
be great until our cities are great . . . We
must act to prevent an ugly America.' "

(Continued on page 1g)
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N EGLECTED C ITI ES

Our cities, paradoxically, are the pearls of our
American civilization at the same time as they are
one of our most grievous national problems . . . be-
cause they are old'and neglected.

For millions of US, the city is home in the
fuf lest sense of the word - a place to live, to work,
to play, to go to school. Many city dwellers are
transfers from farms or villages. More and more,
however, are city born and city bred. They love
the city where there is always something going on.
They find the countryside dull and dead. The
nocturnal orchestration of crickets and peepers
would annoy urban sleepers, but not motor trucks
thundering through the streets.

Most Americans want to live near if not in a
city. Cities have something for everyone.

Physically, a city is a mass of humanity cooped
up in a mass of masonry. The city is where the
tumult is - the clatter and chatter of multitudes
on the sidewalks, the screech of rubber on asphalt,
the shriek of the fire engine and the wail of the
ambulance, the rumble of a subwoy, a Fourth_of-
July parade, the five-o'clock stampede to the sub-
urbs, the honking of impatient motorists, an oc-
casional shooting in a side-street saloon.

The city is also where one can from time to
time enjoy Van Cliburn at the piano, Eugene Or_
mandy on the podium, Fonteyn in the ballet, Willy
Mays in center field, or the combo of your choice
in the cool of an evening. In addition to the per_
forming arts, cities can offer a delightful smorgas_
bord of art galleries, libraries, museums, zoos,parks, and a variety of educational and fraternal
organizations-all of which provide fruitful op-portunities for enriching one's hours of leisure.

But urban concentration has brought plenty
of vexations to go arong with its preasurei. Famiriar
to everyone are these 15 weil-known irritants:(1) the traffic congestion in the city's center,
brought about by our widespread prefere^ce forpersonalized transportation, (2) the shortage ofdowntown parking space, (3) the decline 5t ef_

Reprinted from Construction IrJeu;s, July lg65
Photos courtesy Raleigh Neu;s L Ob"siruu,
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ficient mass transportation, (4) the crowds, (5) the
fumes, (6) the strain on city water supplies, (7) the
pollution of rivers, (8) the high cost of proper
sewage disposal, (9) the exodus of the middle class
into fringe-area developments and to the suburbs,
(10) the influx into the center of our cities of
minority groups, and their economic and social
segregation into residential ghettos, (11) the decay
of older downtown business districts, (12) the
deterioration of other commercial, industrial and
residential areas of the city, (13) shrinkage of the
city tax base, (14) skimping on basic municipal
services, and (15) the unwillingness of suburbs to
merge with the city so that all can pull together
and prosper.

In short, we have metropolitan muddles
219 of them-across the face of our land.

Combating Slums
With some recent exceptions in our largest

cities that are now turning the tide in the opposite
direction, American cities have been physically
running downhill for a long time. The reason:
Individual private concerns found it impossible-
no matter their size and no matter how much they
might have liked to do it-to meet their expenses in
taking on co-ordinated urban renewal or rehabilita-
tion work.

Obstacles to urban restoration by private
enterprise are basically twofold. First is the dif-
ficulty of assembling land parcels of multiple own-
ership into a sufficiently large tract to justify a
workable restoration project. Almost always such
plans are thwarted by a "holdout" or two. A
second obstacle is the discouragingly high cost of
such land. Efforts to assemble land for a renewal
project are likely to touch off speculative inflation
of land values; and old buildings, howevermuch di-
lapidated, have some value-which becomes a
significant item in the cost of the new construction.

Remedies for these two basic obstacles to
private restoration of slums were sought, there-
fore, in state enabling legislation (some of which
dates back to 1944) and in the Federal Housing Act
of 1949 (under which a community can acquire and
assemble properties in slums, using the power of
eminent domain where necessarY.)

Under the 1949 federal legislation, the dollar
difference between (1) the cost of acquiring and
clearing badly blighted properties and (2) the
income received when the consolidated land par-
cel is sold back for private (and sometimes public)
redevelopment is met by the local and federal
governments together-usually one-third by the
local government and two-thirds by the federal
government.

The private developer must pay a fair but not
exorbitant price for such cleared land. From then
on, he is on his own.

Subsequent amendments to the basic 1949
Act raised the sights and broadened the horizons

1Cl NC'FTTH CAFIG'LINA AFICHITECT



in getting the urban-restoration program out of
the planning stages and into action on a broader
basis. ln addition to the cleaning out of slums,
provision was made tor rehabilitation of those
areas that do not cry out for demolition.

Above all was the realization of the need for
some kind of aid in the areas of revitalizing the
economic base and taxable resources of cities.
It is in this latter area that urban renewal, aided
by federal funds in the manner described above,
is now beginning to perform well as "seed" money
and to provide tax-revenue-hungry cities with new
tax bases and greatly increased income so they
can provide modern, 2Oth-century services to their
inhabitants, and also attract new income sources.

One criticism of federally sponsored urban
renewal has been that people made homeless by
slum clearance cannot afford to pay the rents re-
quired by private developers for the modern hous-
ing units they put up on the cleared land. In many
cases this is true.

For this reason, many cities are now finding
that supplementary public-housing projects going
up at the same time as slum clearance are of great
assistance in the resettlement-of-people probtem.
ln addition, the Housing Act of 1961 includes a
program of mortgage insurance to make more
moderate rents possible. Long-term loans below
market interest rates can also be made to non-
profit and limited-profit organizations for building
lower-rent housing for people of "moderate" in-
comes.

Nobody wants slums. But local tax laws are
usually such that slums are easy to create and
almost impossible to get rid of without outside
money. Local tax laws, for example, penalize
improvements to individual properties through
raising of tax valuations, thus actually encouraging
creation of slums over the years.

Another reason for slums is just plain lack of
money on the part of poor landlords. Still another-
equally important, if not more so because of finan-
cial security breeding contempt-is the plain re-
fusal to renovate broken-down housing by absen-
tee landlords who have made a good thing (high
return on their investment) out of low tax assess-
ments and over-crowded tenements.

Sometimes when landlords do make improve-
ments, they have to raise rents to recover their
investment. In many cases, the tenants are unable
to pay the extra rent and are thus forced out.

It is evident that rehabilitating blighted areas
of many of our neglected cities is a very complex
problem which has to be approached from many
different sides all at the same time. To more and
more people, it looks as if our cities need_at the
community level-increasingly well-led programs
of land/building/peopre and tax-need cooidina-
tion; programs that are well sparked by the busi_
ness community rather than opposed by it.
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The first of a new group of community colleges
throughout the state, the Sandhills Community Col-
lege is located on a fBO acre pine tract between
Southern Pines and Pinehurst. The architects, Hayes,
Howell & Associates, and the Perkins & Will partner-
ship were associated for the master planning of the
project, and the present construction consists of three
buiidings of the-total of nine designed to complete
the master plan.

Facilities included in the first phase are 1) Ad-
ministration, library, lecture hall, classrooms, and
faculty ofiices; 2) shops, testing labs, science labora-
tories, nursing, and music; and 3) food service facilities,
study & lounge areas, book store, faculty lounge,
student ofiices, and physical education.

The construction of the buildings consists of pre-
cast concrete columns, spandrel, fascia, balconies'
railings, and second floor window frames; brick ex-

terior cavity walls with arched window openings on

the first floor; first floor slab on grade, second floor
slab on steel beams and bar joists; steel roof trusses,

with tiled slope.
Basically each building is designed for circula-

tion around'an open landscaped court wi,th open but
covered corridors. The court formed by the grouping
of the three buildings will be landscaped and paved
around a central intricate spray fountain.

All buildings are completely air conditioned. Thc
heating fuel is natural gas with four pipe system to
zoned air handling units.



SANDHILLS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
southern pines
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architects:
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landscape architect:
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general contractor:
[f. n. Johnson Construction Co', Inc'
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NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL LIFE

BUILDING WINS AWARD
Receiving a first place award in the Prestressed

Concrete Institute's 1965 Awards Program was the 12-

story North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Building,
an unprecedented structure in Durharn. In making the
award, the jury stated that the citation was given to
recognize the ingenious and imaginative structural
concept. The new technique involved the precasting
of an entire exposed exterior structural system in short
segmental units.

As each column rose story by story, trusses were
created by threading alternating chord units and
verticals on steel tendons. Stressing these tendons sup-
plied the necessary joint rigidity. The design alter-
nates truss and non-truss floors providing practically
unobstructed window areas every other floor. Precast,
prestressed concrete double tee floor units_ span in
opposite directions on alternate floors so that each
tiuis carries only one floor.

Two large concrete columns, formed with pre-
cast units, are placed well in from the ends of each
facade to provlde support for the 33ft. cantilever
trusses.

"The new, fresh attack of the concrete problem
shown in the North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance
Building has a great potential for the future," com-

mented"the jury. "It represents an_ econoTy of effort
we hope w"tll iee further explored by architects."

Tfre North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Build-
ing was designed by architect Welton Becket, F.A'I'A';
As ociate ardhitect'was M. A. Ham, Associates, Inc' of
Durham: Seelve. Stevenson, Value & Knecht were
structural engineets.

The fivJ judges for the Awards Program were:
Max Abr"-o.ritr, "F.A.I.A., New York, Chairman; Wal-
lace L. Chadwick, Los Angeles; Edward D' Dart,
A.I.A., Chicago; Arthur G. Odell, Jl,-F.A.!.4., Char-
lotte, N. C.; and Murray A. Wilson, Salina, Kansas'

Canada's Hudson Hope Bridge embodying a bold,
new concept in bridge design and construction-pre-
casting an Lntire bridge decli in short segmental units,
then [anging these lnits from a 

""!-1"^ 
suspension

system anf, p"ost-tensioning the entire 680 ft. deck span
j*u, the olher of the two projects placing first.

Exhibits of the two FirJt Award winners and all
Merit Award recipients rvill be on display at the PCI
annual convention De"e*ber 5-10 in the Americana
Hotel, Miami Beach.

The top Award winners, Yl. Iot-"-ph Dudra of
phillips. Bairatt & Partners and Mr. Welton Becket,

f'.e.f]e. will be the Institute's special guests at the

convention.
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oUI 0F TllE 0E0i|ETRY 0F $TREll0Tll... a dramatic pattern in beauty for wals of preoast concrere

The new 8-story Hillcrest North Medical center in san
Diego achieves exceptionar wail interest. The imagina-
tively-designed wart paners, with tapered sides and
wedge-shaped spandrers, provide muitipre facets that
catch the light in ever-changing patterns. n This striking
effect grows out of the structurar design itserf. The paners,
of structural lightweight concrete, are actuaily verticar
load-bearing channers which arso encrose space. paners

are anchored integrally with the structure by cast-in-place
connections. In this way, beauty is combined with high
structural efficiency and economy. f] such stimurating
ways of using concrete are opening up a whole new
field of architecturar design. More and more, you see
the beauty of concrete expressed in buirdings oi.il types
and sizes.

PORTTAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

n,"lf "0,,'r*ll)'7!,,*!Ip,i,#*wi!;,u"7, 
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North Corolino Design
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(Continued from Page 7)
On my second point, the imperative of planning, there is

almost nothing that needs to be said to define the obvious,
but there exists an unlimited need for awakening, exhortation,
and sounding of the tocsin. Not to an audience of architects
is this needed, but to a bewildered or indifferent or languid
public-yes.

Architects are planners. Though there exists a wide
range of planning ability among architects-as in any pro-
fession-every practitioner at least is a conscious planner.

Architects, however, are also citizens. As citizens they
carry the normal obligation of every other person to be
socially aware and to participate responsibly in community
decision-making. lt has been suggested, indeed, that special
knowledge and special awareness carry the moral obligation
of special responsibility to the society. Even as members of

the legal profession must offer leadership to the improve-
ment of legal processes and our court system, so the pro-

fe:sional architects speak out above the tumultuous noises of

mediocrity for more order and beauty in our man-made en-
vironment.

It is easy to make these general observations. lt is even

easy to dream great plans. But dreaming is not enough, as

euery architect knows, aS every university chancellor knows,

and every city manager. Planning involves hard thinking and

hard decisions under the most favorable and controllable
situations. Under the liquid, clashing, shifting, competing
interests of a democratically governed American community,
the burdens of leadership are enormous. lndeed, it is difficult
to conceive of a more demanding test of the competence of

a democracy than that of visualizing, developing, and achiev-

ing acceptahce of a fully adequate city, county, or area plan'

Let me illustrate what ought to be a relatively manageable

situation for planning-our university at Raleigh. The land

arrailable to us is all under one ownership, the state of North

carolina. Authority to allocate the land to various functions
is adequately ceniered in University administration. A single

general purpose must be served-education'-Assumingthatwehavebeensensib|eenoughtousea
representativ-e faculty committee to review and approve th'

plans which we have-and a Trustee committee similarly-
ihe planning process can be adhered to and carried forward

in its geneial outline with reasonable assurance' We have

estaOliihed certain premises without opposition. For example,

1)Wedesireacampusfreeofintra-campusvehicular
traffic-a Pedestrian camPus'
(Somewagcou|dwe||pointoutthattheSeaboardand
southern Failroads have not yet heard of this concept
and could care less!)

2) We wish to have our student housing within 10 minutes

wa|kingofthecentra|academicconcentration_now
sYmbolized bY Harrelson Hall'

3)Wewishtoconcentrateour|ibrariesandacademic
departmentsofheaviestenrol|mentwithinarelative|y
small radius for efficiency in use of time and space'

4) Student living, physical education, theater' etc'' will

be develoPed south of the tracks'

5)SpecializedresearchfaciIitiesnotinvoIvingIarge
numbers of students will be mainly developed in

underused areas southwest of the academic campus'

6) Extensive-use requirements of the agricultural research

functionwi||befurtherremovedfromthelandscom-
mitted to intensive use'

It sounds simple. There are problems' But the logic is

there,andtherearenovestedownershipstoobstructthe
plan.

We can even envisage certain maximum dimensions of

requirements, and if we desire to do so can establish ap-

proxirnate limits. Thus we plan for the accommodation of a

maximumof20,000studentsstudyingata|Ilevels'Andwe
may, long before reaching such numbers' plan a lower cut-off

f igu re.

By

fllDI)(I ilPOS l[l0.
MOUNT AIRY, N. C. 27O3O

TELEPHONE 7A6.4334

IT'S BETTER!
SCIIOK.BETON

PRECAST CONCRETE

Agents for GRANUX

Precost Aggregote Ponels

0,
P. O. BOX 926
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The most troublesome of our planning ingredients-
impossible to project really-is our research requirement,
which constantly expands but unevenly and in unexpected
fields.

The point is: though we do not have an easy task, it has
some manageable ingredients that keep it from being
hopeless.

But a city or a region is something else!
Lewis Mumford, speaking recenily at princeton, made

the point (in University Spring 1965):
"When I speak of the future of the city, I refer

not to what is probable and therefore predictable,
but to what is possible; and not merely to what is
possible, but to what, out of the entire range of possi_
bilities, is valuable and desirable.

. "No single future looms before us as inescapable

-but rather a number of conceivable futures, de_pending upon the actual situation we confront from
year to year, the way we read our statistical data, the
way we evaluate our experience, the extent to which
we collectively appry our inteiligence and imagination
to the problems before us, and the purposei which
we value and seek to carry out."
What a prescription-loaded with imponderables!
Mumford's address, incidentally, is a fresh, wonderful

appeal to understand what a city is-how it is diiferent fromthe process we cail "urbanizatibn." Listen to whal h" ."y,on this:

. "T!" unique, emergent function of the city, andincreasingly now the miin reason for its exisience, isthe continued enlargement, storage and transmisslon
of an even larger portion of the cultural neritage. Not
merely the symbolic heritage of science and irt, not
merely what can be written or carved or painted orbuilt, but rikewise what must be transmitted direcily,by word of mouth, from teacher to student, from
craftsman to apprentice, from priest ot. propn"i-to
disciple, or just from man to man.,,
He does not wish to see this concept of the city extin_guished' Nor do you. and r- Thank goodness ne ooes sde signsthat we are about to wake up aiO that ,,all those 

-"n"ng",
which are possibre and desirabre wiil becom" pioo"or".,'
, The opportunitie_s are great. I see severar from where rsit in west Rareigh. But how to achieve the possibre wirt takeso much dedication and readership and pu'otic concern anopublic understanding and money and unserfishness. Forexample:-Can we,.do you suppoie, convert an ugly, decay_ing. state fairgrounds aiea, wiin one jewer ot a uu]tiinl no*and an exquisite stadium in the m"iing, i.t" 

"-'it"iL r"i,

Park, with museums and permanent exhibits and lagoons and
an auditorium and a zoo and restaurants inviting year 'round
the children and common people to taste the best?

-Can we somehow see the emerging Triangle Area in
all its great potential instead of a real estate boom?

-Can we successfully get the twelve counties of the
Piedmont Grescent to protect the future against leaping
confusion-an "urbanization" which Mumford calls ,,the
process of creating close human setilements, buildings and
roads-any kind of building, any kind of road-in an environ-
ment that thereby becomes increasingly unsuited to the pur-
suit of rural occupations like hunting, fishing, farming, garden-
ing."

-Can we achieve successful rural planning and zoning
belore confusion takes over?

-Can we achieve lovely roads and highways, unblem_
ished?

-Well, we can try. And the ,,we" is you and I and all the
other human beings we know who can be roused to take an
interest, who want this America not to be ugly.

John Gardner has eloquenily written on renewal in societies
and men. In his 1962 REpoRT to the carnegie corporation,
he wrote:

". . every few years the archeologists unearth
another ancient civirization that frourisheo tor a time
and then died. The modern mind, acutely conscious
of the sweep of history and chronically apprehensive,
is quick to ask, 'ls it our turn now,?,'

'. . . Srppose one tried to imagine a society that
would be relatively immune to decay_an ever_renew_
ing society. What would it be like? What would be the
ingredients that provided the immunity?,'
out of his essay this sentence comes crose to answering

the question he asked:
"ln the last analysis, no society will be capable of

continuous renewar unress it produces the kind of
men who can further that process. lt will need in_
novative men and men with the capacity for setF
renewal."
I like to think that the architects of North carorina, theirwives, their children and their crients wiil promote the vision,the realism, the hard thinking and the unserfishne* ort otwhich planning for beauty can come and will. Thus they canlay. claim to -being the innovative, serf-renewing plrronl *nowill keep it from being ,,our turni' to decay.
Perhaps America's present fresh commitment to educa-tion, to beauty, and to architecture will show us the way tothe self-renewing society!

Ezra Meir & Associates
709 W. Johnson St. Raleigh, N. C.

Phone TE 4-8441

McDeyitt & Street
Company

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

145 Remount Road

Charlotte, North Carolina

o Soil Testing

o Rock Coring

o Loborotory
Anolysis

o Undisturbed
Somples with
Hollow Stem
Auger

e Fiefd Testing
ond Reports

Over 35 Years Continuous Experience inGeneral Construction in the 'southeast.
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

June 8, L965

Dear Mr. Boney:

Mrs. Johnson asked rne to thank you for your
invitation on behalf of the North Carolina Chapter of
the Arnerican Institute of Architects to attend their
convention in JrtlY.

It is so encouraging to Mrs. Johnson to learn
of the dedication and skills that are already at work
enhancing cities and countryside of Arnerica. Because

your efforts in this area are so irnportant and cornrnendable'

she would like nothing rnore than to say tty.". " Most
regretfully, however, her reply rnust be a disappointing
olle. Mrs. Johnson has already rnade plans for
July and he r s chedule i s cornpletely full. she i s indeed

so?ry she rnust decline your generou.s invitation.

ThePresidenttsPrograrnforbeautycanonlybe
reali zed. tf organi zatlons like yours dedicate their tirne

and talent in their local colrlrrLu.nities. she hopes you

will convey her appreciation to your rnernbers for their
rneaningful ge sture and he r ve ry be st wi she s '

SincerelY,

Be s s Abell
Social Sec tetatY

Mr. Le slie N. BoneY, J r'
Pre sident, North Carolina ChaPter
The Arnerican Institute of Architects
I 15 We st Morgan Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27 6OL



CYRILL HENRY PFOHL
Cyrill Henry Pfohl, AIA, died suddenly at his

home in Winston-Salem on Saturday, August 7. Al-
though he had suffered a severe heart attack several
years ago, his death was unexpected. Mr. Pfohl was
born in Winston-Salem and had spent most of his
life there.

A graduate of the Moravian College, Bethleham,
Pa., he received his B. Arch. degree from the University
of Pennsylvania in 1924. Prior to World War II he
tarLght mathematics in the public school system as
well as doing architectural work. During Wbrld War
II he served in the U. S. Army Air Corps, completing
his duty as a Captain in L945. He wai emplo]'ed ai
an architect by Lynch & Foard of Wilmirrlgton at d
Macklin & Stinson, Winston-Salem, until lg"4g when
he established his own office for the practice of archi-
tecture.

Mr. Pfohl had been an active member of the North
Carolina Chapter AIA since he became a member in
1948. He served as Chapter Treasurer in Ig54 and
Secretary in 1955-56. He ilso was chairman of numer-
ous Chapter committees over the years.

Funeral services were conducted from the Home
Moravian Church, Winston-Salem, of which he was
a life-long member, on Tuesday, August 10, with burial
in the church cemetery. Mr. pfohfis survived by his
wife, the former Maiie Smith, a sister and several
nephews.

The North Carolina Chapter AIA extends its
sincere sympathy to his survivois.

MILLWORK

S. Main St. at City Limits phone ME 6-5g2l
Salisbury, N. C.

for your question about

CERAMIC TILE

RENFROW IIAS THE ANSWER
Complete line of SUNTILE products

o Tile for Floor & Walls Interior & Exterioro Solar Walls panels
. Epoxy Adhesives & Groutso Suntile Custom Designs
o New, Exciting Ceratile patterns
Suntile Research . . . your guarantee of quality

RENFROW DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
1822 Sunnyside Ave., Charlotr"e, N. C. phone ED 4_6g11

Lf -D-ltffirrvs Co.
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GnEexsBoRo, N.C.
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VICTOR O'LYNNE COLE
Victor O. Cole, AIA, 40, of Raleigh died suddenly

Saturday night, August 7, in Durham. "H" *u, a native
yt ,Sa,1tor$,.a graduate of N. C. State University and
had lived in Raleigh for thirteen years. Mr.'cole
was a member of the North Carolina 'Chapter 

AIA, and
was active in the Raleigh council of Arthitects. He
established his own firmTor the practice of architecturein 1958. He rvas with the Aimy Air Forc" a"ringworld war II and won the Soldiers Medar and thE
Distinguished Flying Cross.

Mr. Cole is_ survived by his wife, the former
colleen McDonald of Rareigh; one son victor o. cole,
IT;,_.y,: 

daughters, C..BridgEt Cole and Janei nf. Cof",
Tr 9r the home; uld his parents Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
O. Cole of Sanford.

Funeral services were conducted on Monday,
August 9, ?t St. John's Baptist Church, oi *fri"f, n"
was a member, by The Revi John W. Lambert. Burial
was in Montlawn Cemetery, Raleigh

The North Carolina Chapter AIA extends itsdeepest sympathy to Mr. Cole,stamily.
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Stuort Boesel Returns

I. N. Pease Associates is pleased to announce that
Mr. Stuart Baesel, AIA, has joined the firm as a Senior
Associate. Mr. Baesel, a native Charlottean, attended
the University of North Carolina at Chapel HilI is

a graduate of the School of Design a! N. _C. State
Unlversity and received his Master of Architecture
degree fiom Cranbrook Academy of Art. He also
stu?ied at the Ecole des Beaux Arts, Fontainebleu,
France. Mr. Baesel is a member of the American
Institute of Architects and has for the past four years
served as Editor of the South Carolina Architectural

Quarterly "Review of Architecture". He is returning
to Charlotte after approximately ten year-s of -practice
in Nerv York City and Columbia, South Carolina.

For beauty and, Permanence ' ' '

BORDEN
I'ACE BRICK

BUILDING BRICK

STRUCTURAL TILE

DRAIN TILE

GOLDSBORO

RE 4-3771

New Boren Plqnt in Roseboro
The Roseboro Town ofiicials were advised in

July of the completion of the business transaction by
V.. Orton Bordn, who purchased the old Sampson

Brick Company with additional clay 
-lands. 

Mr. Boren
expressed. ih"' 

"*p"ctations 
of building a complete,

-od"rn tunnel br:ick plant there within a year> with
the capacity for prodricing B0 thousand brick per day,

or some 30 million brick Per Year.
Other plants in the Boren chain include Boren

Clav Prodicts, Pleasant Garden, N. C., Kendrick
Brick, Monroe, N. C., and Broad River Brick, Broad

River, S. C.
This new plant will help North Carolina increase

the lead it alr6ady holds orier all other States in this

nation as the leading Brick manufacturing state'

Electric Spoce Conditioning
Carolina Power & Light, Duke Power, S' C'

Electric & Gas and virginia Electric and Power are

sponsoring an ArchitectJ and Professional Engineers

dlectric Spu"" Conditioning Seminar at the Grove

Park Inn i^n Asheville, N. C.-on September e' and 3'

Developing the theme during the,two-day meet-

ing will be ^outitanding speakers fiom the various host

"o?rpu"i"s 
and t"prJr"titatives of Sylvania Electric

Products, Electric Heating Association, Inc" uarrrer

Air Conditioning Co., Gerieral Electric Co', Westing-

house Electric torp., Friden, Inc' and Edwin L'
WiegandCo. r r r.. r .

"Approtimately one hundred architects and engi-

neers ?-* North Carolina and South Carolina have

been invited to attend.

*

DURHAM SANFORD
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Dietetic Associotion to
Hold Seminor

The North Carolina Dietetic Association Food
Administration Institute will hold a seminar on Layout
1"{ Iq"ipment on Tuesday, September 2g, at the
Jack Tar Hotel Durham. Miss Doiothy Tate, birector
of Dietetics at the Duke university Medical center,
has issued an invitation to all xiem Members to
attend.

^Tentative Program
North Carolina Dieteti"c Association

Food Administration Institute

LAYOUT ex#ngurPMENr
Tuesday, September 2g, 1965

!:00 Registration-Jack Tar Hotel
8:30 9ryt"gs-Miss Flo Stephens, president of

N.C.D.A. Chief of Dietetics at V. A. Hospital
in Oteen.

B:40 Pre-architectural planning-Mr. Lou Swanson,
Assistant Adm. Director in"charge of long range
planning at Duke Medical Cen"ter. o-

9:30 Adminislrative Aspects of the Medicar care
Commission-Mr. Wiiliam Henderson, Execu_tive secretary of Medical care commission
in Raleigh

10:00 Coffee Break
10:20 Layout In Food Service-Mrs. Alecia Smith,

Dietitian at V. A. Central Office in Washing_
ton, D. C.

rr:20 work units in the Kitchen-Miss Kathryn Heit-
shu, Director of Dietetics at Medical'College
of Virginia in Richmond

12:20 Planned Lunch
I:30 Speciftcations and Materials-Mr. Lyle Root,

Supervisor, School Lunch program ior Balti_
more County in Marvland

2:30 Engineering Involvement-Mr. L. T. Matthews.
Assistant Engineer, Duke University

3:00-4:30 Group Discussions on Equipme'nt_
Leaders: Mrs. Annette Mooie, ^Dietitian with
Austin Hansen Associates
Mrs. Vera Jenkins, Dietitian with Groen. Blod_
gett Co., Traulsen Co.

sure, Freedom windows have passed tests for Air Infiltration
and water Infiltration and Icing and condensation.
But that's not even

Freedom windows are stainless steel.the half of it.
*h:fl"Ly*S:"y 

T1*:il^"y:L9op9" "@at,s ract.gltJ, ;ilJ'J""#, Hl,":y,:.;f^^s6;ii*i':,f:",,i 
jii",'f,'J";"r",:l;r'll5i,i1lk

*ig"'ijle metal, wtrr neuer dd;"'. 6; ;i;. "d' ;;dffi"i a',TiltJ:ffi:::,1materials.

g"l't"i*3.'Xl,ili:*Jf,tfl.thiifXl*i:-; :f1J,""'""1* 
,rr'1y:n#i*r-T3:luurr ,, rreeq anvf,nTg D\lr regular. window cleaning to miintail fir;ir';ri"ii"""lust_er. And we mean lustei, not a duil sr;*r-n"?1"r","dull gray finish.

\Iothfng blends witt oitL;-;";";;1" ii steel. And no other
Nof,nlng blends with other materiats rite stainiessme.rlerial lasts so long or requires so ritire maiirt?."ii",marntenance.
*&T ?hy# "J.*" ":* : }*'if ';; ;; t ..['il ;iiill^ iu".'s nrsr cost o nr v.

fr #H-"n*,nlaryears;46;i""^il;;"?1,"a"iij'J;":ifili:fr ,1T3""HtTj{:tt".?*ir-l:l9ilc:'e any burldrng. ^^vvr qtrt luEJ cit'rl ouL-

H;u,loy"":il:^" 0f;.".1 iy:l_ogd wi!,h blurbs on aluminum, and aluminumis fine in itJ phce. e"t i'".";"-il; i;^;";;;rlJ'i,itt"'"1lili.ilj

We rest our case. qh
@ MANuFAcruRrNc DrvfsroN tA

REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION Y
Dept' NL'I772'A, youngstown, ohio 44505 

t1:t^liHlltil,ti.T

Uttimate tensire strensth ,tHiH, lr:#'#IYield point (2o/o offseti i6iooo p.i 16,000 psiMefting point Z,SlO"'i 't',;;O:;'
Modulus of elasticity-(E)-

rhermar conductivity 
tlltyryt1hr;r.tin) 

,;: ,,.;:Thermal expansion i.f " tb-uj 9.4 l2.l
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Colendor of Events

August 27: East Carolina Council of Architects, Wil-
mington, Office of Leslie N Boney, Architect,
Hosts; Harry K. McGee, AIA, President

September 1. Charlotte Section, N. C. Chapter AIA,^ 
Stork Restaurant, Independence Blvd., 12:30 P.M.,

]ohn C. Higgins, fr., AIA, President

September 1: Durham Council of Architects, Jack^ T", Hotel. Tames A. Ward, AIA, President

Septembe r 2; RaleigJr Council of Architects, YMCA,
' 

12:15-1:30 P.M., Ralph B. Reeves, Ir., AIA, Presi-

dent

September L4: Greensboro Registered Architects,
^ Ivanhoe's Restaurant, Walter E. Blue, jr', AIA,

President

September 2I: Winston-Salem Council of Architects,
' Reynolds Building Restaurant, 12:00 Noon, james

Cli'de Williams, President

september 28: N. c. Dietetic Association seminar,
- 

]ack Tar Hotel, Durham

I ndex to Advertisers
Borden Brick & Tile Company ''- -_'-- - 22

Boren Clay Products ComPanY 2
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Only brick does so much so well.

Brick and Tile Service, lnc., Greensboro, N. C.
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